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The Secretary of War aad Mra.

Baker are expecting Mra Baker'*
brother. Ralph Leopold, who will ar¬
rive tomorrow, to spend the rest of
th« month of July with them. Mr.
Leopold has recently been released
from the service.

Mr*. Newton D. Baker. sr.. ham
(one to Cleveland to etay with her
¦ob after a brief vl»lt to Secretary
and Mrs. Baker, and Mima Catherine
Lowe will leave town tomorrow for
her home. In Cleveland, after having
been the guest of Secretary and Mre.
Baker for nearly els months.
Miss Betty Baker and Miss Peggy

Baker, who have been suffering with
alight attacks of diphtheria, are now

" convalescent. ,

Mr KatsuJI Debuchl. charge d'af-|falres of Japan, entertained a party
at luncheon yesterday at the em¬
bassy In honor of Mme. Kamati
Miura and Mr. Michlo Ito. the noted
Japanese .opera singer and dancer,
who have come to Washington to
take part In the Fourth of July cele¬
bration today. The guests to meet
them were the other members of
the embassy staff.
Mr. Eishlro Nulda. third secretary

of the Japanese embassy, will be In
charge of Japan's part In the cele¬
bration.

The Assistant Secretary of the
Navy and Mrs. Franklin Roosevelt
left Washington yesterday for Hyde
Park. N. Y.. where they will be Joined
by their children, who will accom¬
pany them to Falrhaven. Me., where
they have a cottage for the summer
months. Mr. Roosevelt will maka
patriotic addresses at Connellsvine.
Pa., and New Tork, and expects to
return here next Tuesday.

The Charge d'Alfaires of the Mexi¬
can Embajsy and Mme. Rojo went to
New Tork Wednesday to spend sev¬
eral days.

John Bkrrett. director general of the
Pan American Union, has returned to
Washington from New York, where
he went to attend the festivities given
In honor of Dr. Pessoa, President¬
elect of Braxil.

Joseph Tumulty. Secretary to the
President, will go t£> New Tork Sun¬
day to greet the President upon hie
arrival from Franco.

Secretary of the Navy Josephus
Daniels, who will spend tomorrow in
Columbus. Ohio, will go from that
city to New Tork to loin the offlcial
party that will meet the President.

Rear Admiral and Mrs. Benson have
with them at the Wyoming Mrs.
Francis O. Wise, the mother of Mrs.
Benson, who has been on a series of
visits to relatives.

Capt. Roy R. Glen, of the British
Embassy staff, went to New York
yesterday to met his mother, Mr*.
Robert Glen, who is arriving today
aboard the Caronla. Mrs. Glen will
remain In Washington /or three
months She has taken an apartment
at Wardman Park Inn.

Mr. and Mm. George Pratt Ingersoll
gave a reception yesterday afternoon
at Inglesire. their country place. In
Rtdgefleld. Conn., In honor of the
Minister of Siam. Phya Prabha Kara-
vongse Mr. Ingersoll was appointed
American Minister to Siam two years
ajro-
The Siamese Minister ha* opened

the summer legation at Bass Rocks,
Mass.. for the season.

Hughes Oliphant, who has been In
Trenton for about ten days, will re¬
turn- on Sunday. Mrs. Oliphant Is re¬
cuperating at her apartment at the
Ontario from a minor operation.

MaJ. and Mrs. Eric Lubeck left
Washington Wednesday, the major
going to New York for a week on spe¬
cial duty. While Mra Lubeck Is vis¬
iting in Philadelphia. They nave an
apartment at the Powhatan when
they are In Washington.

Miss r. K. #klt1n«r In A«nap»Ma.
Miss Frances Whiting, daughter of

MaJ. and Mrs. E. E. Whiting, went to
Annapolis yesterday to .spend several
Says.

Col. and Mrs. Fltshugh Mlnnigerode
have gone to Jamestown, R. I., to
ipend several weeks.

Representative M. Clyde Kelly has
gone to Pittsburgh for a short stay.
He will stop In Wllklnsburg. Pa., en
route home.

News has reached Washington that
Representative Edward J. King, Rep¬
resentative James V. McCllntlc. Rep¬
resentative Louis B. Goodall. Repre¬
sentative Fred S. Pumell and Repre¬
sentative M. M. Neely have arrived
safely at Brest They are making a
lour of France and Germany, and
will be absent about three weeks.

Raymond F. Crist has returned from
i short visit in Milwaukee, Wis. ,

Dr. John Andrew Daly, who has
been visiting his son and daughter-in-
law. Mr. and Mrs. Norman Daly, will
return to his home In New Rochelle.
N. Y.. today.

Mrs. William Jaques has gone to
Annapolis to spend the holidays with
ker son. Midshipman William Jaques.

Xj«ut. Carl Mlnnigerode. who Is con-
raleacmg at the army hospital at Fort
MeHenrv. near Baltimore, is spending
tha holidays with his sister. Mrs.
Elipfcalet Andrews.

Mrs. Pollock, wife of Captain Edwin
f Pollock, will have a small com¬
pany lunching with her today at the
Cafe St. Marks.

lull Lsseheoa at Cafe St. Mark's.
Mr and Mra. Thomas Armat Col.

ind Mrs. Francis B. WHby and Col.
uid Mra. Lewis Hayes Watkins will
>e Joint hosts at an Informal dance
»morrow evening at Greystone. Mr
ind Mrs. Armat's charming residenec
>n the edge of Rock Creek Park.
Greystone was rented for the win-

:er. but has recently been vacated by
Its tenants. Mr. and Mrs. Armat
Mva an apartment at the Altamont.*

r. C. Harrisoa. of Montreal. Can-
ida. la spending the Fourth of July
)Oll*ay with Col. and Mrs> Francis
B. Wllby.
Mra. Rlchafd Moore, wife of Colo-

Mi Moore. V. S. A, who waa until
i» -ecently the guest of Colonel and
? Mra Wllby. haa been called South
. the Illness of her brother. Colo-
Mi Meore la la Franoa, but la ex-
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IUM-HUNT.
pected hack the end of July. Mr*.
Moor* «u formerly Mlaa Winifred
Davis, of Washington.

Mr. and Mr*. Akael Wlchfeld Are
Id New Tork. They will return' to
their home In Washington before
¦ailing the last of thl* month for
Europe, where they will >Hslt Mr.
Wlchfeld'* home, and later go to
Pari*.

Mrs. Kelly, wife of MaJ. Kqily.
entertained at luncheon yesterday
in honor of Mrs. J. S. Webster. wife
of Representative Webster of Spo¬
kane, Wash.. and Mrs. Percy Orady.
later taking her guests to the
theater. ^
Walter PeatcMHu Omc Worth.
Walter Penfleld left Washington

last evening: for Swampscott, M<sb
where he joined Mrs. Penfleld. who,
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Ong for the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Miner will
entertain at dinner this even-
at the Purple Iris.

/'
The girls of the Calvert Club will

entertain at a dancing party tomorrow
evening at 9 o'clock. All members of
the club are extended a hearty invita¬
tion. In the future there will be
dancing every Saturday evening.

Mrs. Margaret Monteiro Berry has
been visiting in Southwest Virginia,
where she attended the wedding or
Miss Alice Gordon Pendleton to Heed
C. Ferguson, who has Just completed
two years' service in France.
The wedding took place on the lawn

of "The Highlands." the residence of
the bride's mother, Mrs. W. W.
Pendleton, near Wytheville.
Miss Pendleton spent some time last

winter tn Washington and has the
same early Virginian settler and co¬
lonial ancestry from which Mrs. Berry
is descended and is a member of the
same chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution.
While in Wytheville, Mrs. Berry was

the guest of Mrs. Frank Terry at the
old Terry homestead, owned by Qen.
Terry of the Confederate army, and a
near relative of Mrs. Woodrow Wil¬
son.

i
Mr. and Mrs. John Corrldon have

returned after a brief visit In New
York..

NET AND VOILE FOR
WARM AFTERNOON^

Net a* well a* voile ha* been used
in the model of this little afternoon
frock as shown In local shops. Girl¬
ish. simple and comfortable as well,
the little dress Is easy to slip into
even on the hottest of summer days.
In pretty colored voiles, this de-

Slf» 1* pleasingly attractive, es¬
pecially so when the fichu and cuff*
are made up of white organdies.a*
they often are.

THE NAGGER AND THE NAGGED
'By DOROTHY DIX.

THE WORLD'S HIGHEST PAID WOMAN WRITER
(Copyright, 1919, The Wheeler Syndicate.)

A few days ago a woman shot and
killed her husband, and as he was

dying he gasped out with his last
breath:
"I guess I pushed her too fa» I

nagged her too much. Women can't
stand as much nagging as>knen can."
That will be the wife's defense. That

she was nagged beyond the limit of
human endurance, and it's dollars to
doughnuts that the Jury ^rlll bring ln-
a verdict of justifiable homicide.
An out-and-out sinner we can for¬

give and love in spite of his or her
wrongdoing. We can fight, and shake
hands, and still be friends. But we
can hare nothing bat a dull and Im¬
potent loathing and .resentment
against the individual whJ can never
let bygones be bygones, and who for-
ever holds up our weaknesses before
our eyes.
One of the reasons why women show

lesa stamina and staying powers un¬
der nagging than men do is because
vfc«y » naa to a aagcar, bate*

more strenuous and forceful and ef¬
ficient nagger than any woman ever
Is. Also as a man carries the pocket-
book he can put a punch into his nag¬
ging that the economically dependentwife never can.
It must bs said In all fairness, how¬

ever. that women naggers are far
more common than men naggers. It
It women who oannot distinguish be¬
tween little things and big, and who
will drive a good husband away from
home by nagging him about leavinghis paper on the floor, and dropping
cigar ashes on the rag, until he flees
to a club of peace.
Therd Is no cure for nagging beoause

no on* who nags //« admits doing It.
Heretofore, the ftly way a man or
woman whs v^i unluo/y enough to
marry a na^.er ever got rid of the
naggee was Through death or divorce.
Now the alz-shootsr has been tnU*o-
duced as a solution of the problem.
Let as trast that K will prove an
awful warning to those addicted to
wtfs aad bosbftBd siting,

FIRST OF SERIES OF SBC ARTICLES ON HOT
BABY BY CHILD.CARE EXPERT OF THE U. S.

I

Written Exclusively for The Wuhmftra Herald
_ By FANNIE HUKST

The Beit Short-*tory Writer in Amtict.

By MRS. MAX WEST

Child-C*re Expert of the U. S.
Children's Bureau. ,

JSES.8** " b®com,n* »n exact

-

through ... po^lb,r^,t0 »-
In a serifs of short article, t. .»

oTfhe".! .aah'n*°n Herald some

lo h.w
°n °n any topic relating

CHILDREN'S
SUNRISE STORIES

. .

UNCLEWIGGILVSFOURTH
OF JLLY.

¦y HOWARD R. OA1U8
(CowiUht. ¦». Th. McOlm .¦¦¦..,

Syndicate)

The next morning was Fourth.of
July. Sammie and Susie Littletail,
Johnnie and Billie Bushytali. Lulu.
Alice and Jimmie Wibblewobble
Jackie and Peetle Bow Wow and all
the other animal children were

cried:
°' the,r bed*' and th.y

Kn3h'A,1S the dfy we cel«brate!
Now for some firecracker*, tor-

°*P* "" thlnra to mak« .

yo" "art any fireworks
K °v" and «« Uncle Wig-

J animals. f'ther and moth"

<rt^l!e?_ihey reache<l Uncle Wlg-
?0ii0w "tumP bungalow they

H a
fc set w,tt> '«. cream, lem¬

onade. popcorn and pollylops
^htM»eIC?..e to. my F°urth of July
children. cried Uncle Wlggiiy
Com* in .nd eat a, much afyou

wa?,.1v?ws,rrur
£ iXrw:

- o .i,o.FSUrth ?f Ju,y '¦ n»<J«Vo?
In such aOW«Klad we are to "ve

laurh"yhe.aor ^..country. Shout

bang
' bn'iJT: ?"*'

bleated Billie8. the^gol"""*6"1"
Mr Lonw^' '"fiut "T'" 'polte
crackers may burn you 1° h.~
'.°.ethl,n* «!»« Just Jgood Kuril
The w

br'nS °Ut the Shoots'^
srS?"s--
tbheWb"n hbe mu"krat Ta"ysr*pCak^
-rw. T WUh a loud "Ban

"

crackers Tjj®'.°re no,8e than flre-

Kg5? cried Uncle^ hUrt!

chi^^^th^ thfanlmaI
burst the pip" bi!y. '°?Ped and

Woodland boys or^i;,.00' °nt *'

.ndw.th7K hLd a ""O piate
eveT r,.' !T0urth «' July they
ever remembered. And if #h- LZL
irraround'Jhe C"Me the eold fl"

"round the canary bird's care.

L,'t®'1.you about Uncle Wig-

pe/ed to5 5 fUnny that haP"

PRUNE WHIP

eggs* .C"P prunea. Whites or n*e

sugar Beate*,Phng CUp Pulv«iaed
°

,

Beat the eggs Verv .nrr

and add the sugar gradually Cook
the prunes about k

*~ook

thorough,; 'cooked" pTthem "nd
after cutting vup i*" «.» and

s."srs"
oven the same a. a meringue

Baby's food In a matter of front
concern to him at any time, aa he
does not hesitate to let you know, but
summer feeding haa Its special diffi¬
cultly
If the baby i3 breast-fed the moth¬

er's problems are greatly diminished,
and if he Is nursed regularly at three
or four-hour intervals, and given
plenty of cool, boiled drinking water
between nursings, he will come
through «the hottest weather with fly¬
ing colors., "

A bottle-fed baby is much more
likely to suffer in the heat of sum¬
mer, because of the trouble In keep¬
ing milk sweet and free from the
germs of illnesa Milk should be de¬
livered cold, In sealed bottles, and
should be kept cool until prepared
for the baby's use. If there la
doubt -of its purity it is safe to
scald it for the baby, at least during
the periods of excessive heat or
when the baby's bowels are loose.
Bottle-fed children should have
their food reduced in very hot
weather and should be fed lightly

until the weather moderates. They
should also be given plenty of wa-1
ter.

Pull direction® for feeding the
baby are given 1n the bulletin on
Infant Care, sent free upon request
by the Children's Bureau.

Cool Drtakiag Water.

Breast-feeding In the greates:
safeguard for the young baby's lif**
and health, and no other service the
mother can render the baby Is more
important than this.
For the first three months of Ufa

he should have, no othe* food, save

pure, cool drinking water, which, in

summer, should be givin him sev¬
eral times a day. But even a breast¬
fed baby may suffer if he Is over¬
fed.
Most physicians agree that not

less than three hours should elapse
between nursings, and .the baby
often thrives better on a four-hour
interval.

It Is most important to the wel¬
fare of the baby that the mother
should take great care of her own

NOVEL BOUQUET OF CIGARETTES
MAKES UNIQUE DINNER FAVORS

And now there are bouquets for the men, too.
I could hardly believe it myself, but in one

of the florist shops here they were showing
such unique bouquets that I couldn't resist
tTie temptation of going in and finding out all
about them. They looked for all the world
like the quamt ones grandmother used to carry,
all fuss d up with paper lace and frilled rib¬
bon. But one was fruits and one was nuts 'and
one was smokes for the men.

Can you imagine a better souvenir at a stag
dinner than a bouquet of your favorite cigarettes or cigars?
Add to this gay colored ribbons yid the most feminine of frills
and you would feel like you were at a regular party. The ciga¬
rettes in the bouquet I saw were held in place with tiny wires
and could be plucked off with less trouble than the most deli¬
cate flowers.
Don't think for a minute that these are for men only, for the

nut meat bouquet was lovely, starting in the center with a large
shelled English walnut and winding out through the different
stages of the shell until the very leaves of the tree were reached,
forming a frill which ran into the wrapped ends of the wires.
One such creation of fruits was made, with dark cherries and

golden apricots; gay ribbons intermingled, set off with sprays
of bridal wreath.
Upon receipt of a self-addressed, stamped envelope, I will be

glad to tell you just where these charming and unique bouquets
can be made up for you. ,

Officers at WaAlngton Barracks.
Dear Mia Las: Win you please fumijh me

with a complete list of the office** at Wuh-
ington B«mu4»?-A Reader of The Herald.
The roster of officers of post ot

Washington Barracks, D. C., is as
{follows: , .

Col. H. S. Hetrick, commanding;
Lieut. CoL P. C. Bui lard, deputy for
administration; Lieut. Col. F. W.
Herman, deputy for utilities; Capt
James J. Murphy, adjutant; First
Lieut. Thomas Gaynon personnel
adjutant; First Lieut. James E.
Duffy, .post chaplain; Maj. N. J.
Thorud, post supply officer; Capt.
R. A. Howard, assistant to post sup¬
ply officer; Capt. J. L. Turner, Quar¬
termaster Corps; First Lieut. W. G.
Reis, Quartermaster Corps; Second
Lieut. J. D. Rowland. Quartermaster
Corps; Second Lieut. P. B. Martein.
Quartermaster Corps; Lieut Col. J.
G. McKay, Medical. Department;
Capt. J. Thames, Medical Depart¬
ment; First Lieut E. D. Mills, Med-
ical Department; Capt E. R. Elan,
Engineers; Capt E. R. Lewis. En¬
gineers; Capt A. H. McComb, En¬
gineers; Capt L. B. Manheimer, En¬
gineers; Capt C. H. Ruth, En-
gineers; First Lieut R. H. Alton.
Engineers; First Lieut. G. L. Cham¬
berlain. Engineers; First Lieut J.
H. England. Engineers; First Lieut
J. A. Hillard, Engineers; First Lieu't
R. W. Starr. Engineers; Second
Lieut. J. A. Hart Engineers; Second
Lieut. W. L. Hinkle. Engineers; Sec¬
ond Lieut W. R. Kuhn, Engineers.

% Yara far Sweater.
Dear Mi* Lee: Will you pleaae tell me bow

much yarn ia required to male the scarf
sweatee described on the Woman's Pate, Jane
»?.M. Kelley.
The amount of material depends

upon tHI size of the needles used and
the kind of yarn. They will be able to
tell you Just how much yarn to buy
at the store where you wish to- pur¬
chase it Furnish them with this In¬
formation and say that the scarf Is to
be two yards long and thirty Inches
wide.

Prospective Groom.
Dear Miaa Lea: In selectin* the beet man at

one** wedding ia it cuatomarr to aelect one
of the bride ¦ brothers in pranmoe to a pal
of the prospective groom? Wbat part of the
expanses ot a home wedding Is it proper for
the groom to asRims? Are null diamond drelet
worn as wedding rings? Are a man's cards
engraved with "Mr." preceding the name tf it
la a Ttry long name?.Silk Hat Harry. ,
A groom is obliged to conform 'to

no preference but his own In choos¬
ing a best man. Usually he asks his
own brother or a friend of long strid¬
ing. In his list of ushers, however,
he is expected to include several
friends or relatives of the bride. The
expenses that fall to the lot of the
man about to be married are the cost
of the license and fee to the clergy¬
man; the bride's ring and bouquet;
the souvenirs for the ushers, as well
as their gloves and ties; the same
for the best man; the carriage in
which he and the best man proceed
to the house, and the carriage in
which he and his bride proceed to the
railway station. When a large wed¬
ding is to take place the groom usu¬
ally entertains his best man, ushers
and a few masculine friends at a fare¬
well bachelor dinner. M soc^ a din-

I.

ner souvenirs are presented to the
best man and ushers. Such a ring
as you suggest is uked as a wedding
ring. A gentleman's name should ap¬
pear on his card, as. Mr. Paul B.
Davis. When the abbreviation for
"Junior" or "senior" follows the name
the title is dropped. It is also proper
for a gentleman to use a card in¬
scribed Mr. John Randolph Davis or
Mr. J. Randolph Davis.

Girl Flfteea.
Dnr Miae Lee: Whit time should a Ctrl of

15 return to her home in the evening when out
with her sister? Also when out with a hoy
friend? Should a girl of that age hxte buy
frierda? Pleaee tsll me a flemedy for pimpiea..
Nearly Fifteen.

If a girl of 15 goes out In the even¬
ing with a boy, I believe she should
be in by 10 o'clock, unless for some
reason her mother thinks otherwise,
if she goes out with her sister the
hotlr of return depends entirely upon
the age of her sister. If very near
the same age, 1 would suggest 9
o'clock. If the sister is old enough
to furnish protection similar to that
of a parent, the lateness of the hour
should not* matter so long as it does
not interfere with the necessary hours
of sleep. I do not think it advisable
for young girls to be out alone in the
evenings. There is no reason for
girls not having boy companions as
well as girls so long as both are the
kind your parents approve of. Your
diet probably causes the pimples. It
necessary, consult a physician con¬
cerning the proper foods.

Ckuted.
Dear Miaa Lee: About IS months ago a

yourg man propoaed to me. 1 refused him
and he stopped coming to ase ma For a
month now I have been going with him again
and have learned to lore him very much, bat
h"s does not seem to cans so much for me.
What do you adriae ma to doWane.
It is possible that the young man

has changed in this time, and that
while he still cares for you he does
not love you. On tie other hand, you
may have change#. I would suggest
that you remain good friends. If he
cares for you he will undoubtedly ask
you again.

Proaueiatiap of Lasislaaa. \
Dear Miss Lee: Plenae give me the correct

pronounciaUon of Louisiana?.<M*a. G. W. K.
Pronounce the word as If-divided in

syllables as follows: Lu-i-si-an-a. The
u is long.the i-s are pronounced e.
and the accent is on the fourth' sylla¬
ble.

Piekford Plays.
Dear Miss Lee: Bow caa I gain information

concerning play* that Mary Pkkford has ap¬
peared U»?-M. D. E-

If you will write the Mary
Piekford Film Corporation. Holly*
wood, Gal., they will furnish you
with tbef.desired information.

«T*e Time Ufachlne."
Dear Miss Lee: Will you kindly tell me

whether & G. Welle ur A Ouilter Con^h is the
author of "The Time Machine"? Are there
two «DCh men?.Curious.
H, G. Wells is the author of "The

Time Machine." There are two such
autton M mentioned & four tetter.

health. Her food, sleep, exercise
and general daily care of her own'
body are all-important to the baby.j
Directions for the proper habits of
the nursing mother are sent free to
anyone asking for bulletins in the!
Care of Children, from the Child-!
ren'a Bureau. United States Depart¬
ment of Labor. Washington. D. C.

Tt breast milk does not appear to
agree -with the baby, the mother
may need more food, more liquids it
her diet, and some change in her
health habits. It may be the baby
is being fed too often or is given
too much at a feeding, as K is quite
easy to^ over-feed a nursing baby,
especially if the mother has a lib¬
eral supply of milk. If. on the
other hand, the baby does not get
enough breast milk, it may need to
be supplemented by a small quantity
of diluted cow's milk, given after
the feeding. The mother should
guard her supply of breast milk
with the greatest care at least dur¬
ing the first six months of the
baby's life. I

TAMING MY HUSBAND
By KATHLEEN FOX.

'CopyrUbt. 1911, br th« MoClart Srwvwr
Syndicsta)

I saw Crittenden at the window of
the living room when I rode up and
tossed the reins to John who was

waiting.
Crittenden met me at the door.

"Where have you been?" he demanded.
"Hiding." I replied, lightly.
"Nice time to be getting home," he

observed. "I've been here an hour."
"It is rather a nice time to get In,**

I said, glancing at my watch. "Only
. o'clock."
"Well, had you forgotten that I get

home at 5?" he demanded.
"Really. I can't say I had forgotten

ft," I said; "I never once thought of
K." '

He did not answer my retort.
"Getting powerfully Independent here

lately, aren't you?"
"Well, to tell you the tnhh. I am.

yes. And I'm going to keep on being
independent. I find that a condition
imuch to my liking."

"You're a married woman.and my
wife," he said.
"That need not worry you in the

slightest," I tohj him. "I shall re¬
spect the conventions, and I'll always(come home.when I want to."
"You regret our marriage, I sup¬

pose?" he sneered.
"I haven't said so.yet" 4| "And if you did. by heavens. It

would be the last time," he said.
menacingly.
"In that case, then, wait until I

say it. Crittenden, dear."
John came to the door and announc¬

ed dinner.
"Come." ssdd Crittenden, standing

aside for me to precede him to the
'dining room.

j "No." I said. **1 shall havs Ellen
bring my dinner to my room."

(To Be Continued.)

TRICOLETTE AND
GEORGETTE DRESS

Uany of the newest of the late
summer tricolette dresses are com¬
bined In a charming manner" with
printed georgettes.
Already 'thla innovation haa found

its way into the Washington shops
so that the modal shown above Is
typical of cool, ever-ready" dresses
now on display hert.
One particular model noted had a

foundation of brown tricolette with
a contrasting georgette trimming
printed hi a soft roae colored design
on a brown bacl^fround Other
models show gtorgette material In
the waist and use the tricolette for
the skirt as well as the collar trim-

Paprika is a frequent lafredleiii
of those of oar. present day come-

dies that are oencoctsd to dish up to

Broadway.
It is quickest to prick ths jaded

palate. It most readily conceal4 th*
staleness of the cold storage prod¬
uct It corare.
But Samuel Shipman and Percfval

Wilde hare written a comedy that
is salt! Fine, fresh mats rial, de-
liciously seasoned up with the salt
of a crystalline idea; ths salt of
the earth; of fine tasty wit. s sprin¬
kling of peppery satire and beneath
the rood red meat of humanity.
fresh killed.
The story of "Dark Horses" is

not particularly important, but it is
strung on the strong thread of an
idea that runs brilliantly through
its fabric.
The .success of failure" is a frag¬

ile paradox not apt to And favor
with us at our Americanist, unless
laid on with the broad stroke of
farce.
Doug, ths youthful poet in "Dark

Horses." wearying of poverty and
poetry at nothing a line, becomes
Garbage King, only to find that
shekels are tin and that one line of
pure poetry is worth, etc., etc.
Dangerous stuff to serve straight

to us who like our success as tan¬
gible as a print of butter waiting
to be cut into. True, there is a Sha¬
vian grin flashes every now and
then through the story: once in a
while it does flare saucily into farce.
Undoubtedly at moments the au¬
thors are winking at one another,
tongues in cheeks, but the effect in
toto is pure comedy; sparkling,
frosty comedy with the rime of rea¬
son on it.
Seneca it was who one day dip¬

ping his pen down into that old
heart of his. which so worshipped
greatness, said that the finest of all
.success may be as invisible as the
winds.
On that premise. Mr. Shipman and

Mr. Wilde must have broken
prround. "Dark Horses" insists that
this symbolic wind in the ears is
attainment in its quintessence and
backed by the part authorship of
one of the most astounding suc¬
cesses that has struck Broadway in

rainy . day. it tood eourut to
.CTOH the Idaa without a flip of
cloven hoof and the pointed Mr.

1. Kaufman, who reviewed
Horwi" In thear column*, call*
and aptly, a etudy In popular
ology. It la and 1# not |u«t
A popular itudy In a raih^r nag
ular form of aodolosy. and
mil. a study with a lauih-
M.
Somrthlnf alto tKat w»

ecna hare not l«trn«d to
well. When we laugh we are
facetious and -when wa are aaH
we are horrid.
"Dark Horses." 1b ao«far at tH

story matters, is a slight tale
youth, love, accomplishment a
failure. A «group of youBf people
are sntlingly and painlessly psycho¬
analysed from their college gradual
tion to a bery delightful and is-
finitely varied roonding op of thole
pooled attainments some five y«af^
later.
What is pucceas for the gooae Id

not always ruccesa for the gandar«
A cat may look at a king, but a kind
may also look, even longingly, at fl
cat.

This young playwright
Phlpman. one of the authors of
Horses." and who has
written In Interesting collaborate
with Clara Lapman. has flashed up
Broadway this eeason as brilliant)
and as msny-sidedly u a hii
power lighthouse lamp.
He is part author of three

tacular successes now appearing
New York, which In their wide va^
riety indicate a great ductility o4
mind: "Friendly Enemiea." a flneljl
throbbing character play; "Cast
Weft," a Chinese jest of the highll
colored romantic school: "The Wo<
man in Room IS." a rousing «oo*
melodrsma Now com.f this pecn^
liar delicate, yet broadly humal
piece of work that bristles with
brilliant linea and some really finq
writing.

It looka as If "Dark Horses" Ifl
destined for furious popular succead
but whether it is or not, Mr. Ship-
man and Mr. Wilde are entitled M
that Inner sense of fulfilment whicH
as their play would have it. i« wortK
all the garbage successes of le*4
fine and sincere effort.

READ YOUR OWN GAS METER
MRS. HOUSWIFE: HERE'S HOW

No. the accompanying picture is not

the far-famed Chinese puzzle, but it

is the gas meter which causes so

much controversy twelve times every

y«*r-
"If housewives could read their own

meters and would do it once in &

while." said a local *as company of¬

ficial. "much of our troubles would be

eliminated, for if they're using more

gas than they think they should, It

can be reported to the office and we

will send out a man to look for a

leak. If no leak exists, the cook can

plan meals that will save gas. if she

so desires."
How tfce Meter Works.

When a meter is installed it gen¬

erally registers zero, according to the
local gas office, but it is not turned
back to zero after each monthly read¬
ing; instead the meter is read once

a month by a pas company employe,
who records the meter readings in a

book opposite the house owner's
name. These figures are later com¬

pared with the reading of the pre¬
vious month and the bill computed
according to the figures.

Bow to Read.

To read the meter, notice that the

dial on the left registers 10.000 cubic
feet between the figures. The sum ot

the feet Indicated on the thre$ dials

BOILED HAM
Put the ham on to cook in cold

water, where it will simmer, but
not bubble violently. Allow 15
minutes Of this slow cooking for
each pound of ham. then test to see

if done. Be careful not to stick
a fork or skewer into the meat

until necessary, for the juices will
escape and make It dry and taste¬
less. Take the cover from the
kettle and allow the hajn to cool
in the water, the same as corned
beef, as it is always better when
cooled in the broth.

KITCHEN KINKS
When making cornmeal muhs. stir

all the time.
If pie crust is not flaky the short¬

ening is too 60ft.
Rhubarb tapioca Is axceUent served

with custard.
A coal fire will revive if a little aalt

is thrown upon it.

Is the amount used for U»« monfl
The meter pictured, therefore, afeovi
that. a* the 40.60ft feet indicator hai
parsed the I mark, or 50.000. the l.fm
feet indicator has pamed the S mart
and the 100-feet indicator la half pa>i
the two mark, the total is £3.29

If. however, you have not
reading your meter, next time the |
man come* have him five you
readings, and with thta knowU
you ean read it yourself in future. 1
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SHUR-ON

NOSE PIECES

1

CAHF
rARD
CLEAVER

CHAS. SCHWARTZ & SON
Family Jewelers and Opbciau

706 7th Street

ONT LISTEND..If the grocer suggests a substitute for ELK
GROVE BUTTER stop him and refuse the sub¬
stitute.

.Stick to ELK GROVE, the Butter that's always best,

AT ALL GROCERS
Golden &Co. 922-928 La. Ave.


